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My Dear Partner:
God bless you!

Casa Jovenes Del Rey boys pose for
Uncle Bobby. Left to right: Iván,
Ricardo, a visitor, and José Luis.

On June 2, our children’s
homes will celebrate thirty
years—1986 to 2016! That is
difficult for me to comprehend!
I have seen many changes
during that time such as import
embargos, building codes, and
disciplinary measures concernDr. Romo MD NP instructs an excited class of mediing the children, to list a few.
cal missionaries. The trainees are finding multiple
opportunities to minister the Gospel as well as offer
But the most exciting thing is
dietary help to diabetic sufferers and other like ailthat I have watched an entire
ments to the people in their communities.
generation grow up! If you can
imagine it, most of the children who entered our homes in those early
years now have grown children of their own! Sigh! Where has the time
gone?
The good news is that each one who
entered our doors during the past thirty
years was told the sweet story of Jesus
and, to our great joy most of these precious
ones accepted Him into their hearts. As
you have read in previous letters, these
now grown-up “kids” are taking their own
families to church and teaching them
about Jesus—and that blesses me! That’s
what it’s all about. Thank you for your
faithfulness in helping us spread the
Gospel of Jesus Christ!

Priscy doesn’t seem to like the
clown very much!

Our young people join with other
church groups for a Christian
March in Piedras Negras.

School children in the Jiménez/Dolores
community enjoy planting their own
garden. Fabiola teaches in public school.

The door for ministry is wide open! We do not dare slow down now. Not only is
your continued giving important, it is even
Pedro (right) instructs his students in the
more vital since greater opportunities
skills of gardening and nutrition.
represent greater needs. Thank you for
being willing to help us meet the challenges before us.
I have personalized Isaiah 29:22-23 (AMP)
and am seeing miracles happen. You may
want to pray it over your family, too: “I

Remember Pedro and Faby’s
nutrition class in March? They
had three in their class. Look how
it has grown! Praise the Lord!

pray I will not be ashamed or become pale
with fear and disappointment because of
my children’s degeneracy, but when I see
my children walking in the ways of piety
and virtue, I will recognize
your hand in the midst and
revere your name!” Thank

you and God bless you!
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